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Countryside Midwifery Services is Hiring for a General Registrant position

We are looking for a General Registrant to work in a shared call model. The team would consist of 3
midwives with each midwife billing 32-34 BCC per year. This team allows for more off-call time, with
every 3rd month completely off-call. The 2 midwives that remain on-call follow a shared call schedule
with 5 days off every other weekend (ex. 2 on / 2 off / 5 on / 5 off). If preferred, a primary call model
position is also available (30-40 BCC per year). There are many benefits to working at Countryside -
we offer good support for weekends off call, and generous holiday time. We take pride in our
orientation, support and guidance for New Registrants at our practice. The chosen candidate would
start their first month doing clinic and orientation; starting on call coverage and EDD’s the month
following.

Countryside Midwives is a rural practice, surrounded by beautiful countryside with various urban
settings close by. Lake Huron is also just a short drive away, perfect for all those off-call days! There
are many organic farms that sell to the public, and many of our Amish and Mennonite clients sell
produce right at the source.

This position is situated out of the Milverton clinic, with Stratford, Kitchener and Waterloo close by.
We cover a large rural catchment area, and enjoy a high home-birth rate, and a low intervention rate.
We work primarily out of Stratford and Listowel hospitals, and occasionally provide seconds in
Fergus. We do manage epidurals at all 3 sites, and we transfer care for oxytocin inductions. We enjoy
a low transfer rate overall, as many of our clients are highly motivated to have spontaneous and
unmedicated births. We see many of our clients in their homes antenatally, and many of our booked
clients are multiparous.

The ideal candidate should have an interest in rural midwifery, feel comfortable with homebirth, and
either have experience with alternative remedies or wish to learn more! We are excited to receive your
resume. Please forward cover letter and resume to Sarah Conners at:
sconners@countrysidemidwives.com 

We thank all who apply, only those selected for an interview will be contacted. 
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